Peripheral perfusion of lower limb after transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) in patients with peripheral artery disease.
In TAVI patients, peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is a common concomitant disease. Given the fact that calcified severe aortic stenosis (AS) limits the blood flow that reaches the periphery, it is conceivable that the treatment of AS may positively influence the peripheral perfusion. To evaluate whether, and if so, how the peripheral perfusion changes after TAVI in patients with PAD comparing with patients without PAD. On the basis of objective vascular tests, peripheral perfusion in the lower extremities were studied in 108 TAVI patients with or without concomitant PAD. 108 consecutive patients with a median logistic EuroSCORE of 12.7 (IQR: 8.5 to 22.0) % underwent TAVI with an extensive pre- and post-procedural assessment of the peripheral perfusion. In patients without PAD, the time to peak flow (tPF) did not differ before (6.45 ± 5.24 s) and after (6.45 ± 5.91 s) TAVI (p = 1.000). In PAD patients, however, the tPF was significantly shortened following TAVI (9.51 ± 9.45 s vs. 8.33 ± 8.16 s, p < 0.001), thereby reflecting an improvement in peripheral blood flow. The resting arterial blood flow before and after TAVI showed the highest level at the beginning (0 s) and constantly decreased afterwards. No improvement in the peak flow was achieved. In PAD patients, TAVI led to improved peripheral blood flow as reflected by shortened time to peak flow measurements.